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Flour,
-:o:-

We carry a large stock of 
Flour, and can suit you in qual
ity and price.

Groceries.
Our store has gained a re

putation for reliable Grocer
ies. Our trade during 1904 
has been very satisfactory. 
We shall put forth every ef 

• fort during the present year 
to give our customers the best 
possible service.

Eureka Tea.
If you have never tried our 

Eureka Tea it will pay you 
to do so, It is blended espe 

oially for our trade, and our sales on it show a continued 
increase. Price 25 cents per lb.

—We manufacture all 

our own Preserves, and can guarantee them strictly pure 

Sold wholesale and retail.

R F. Maddigan & Co.
Eureka Grocery,

QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN,?. E. I

Before Winter Sets In
Get Your

y

Repairing Done.
Our expert repair men are at your service, 

and we would suggest the present as the very 

best time tohave your furniture repaired and 

re-upholstered. We have a nice line of up

holstery goods, we will do your work well, 

quickly and at a very low price. Phone 79, 

and we will send for your repair work.

JOHN NEWSON.

6 6=assi«3ep£ n*SF ssea^j

HARDWARE !
Largest Assortment, 

Lowest Prices.
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

We are now open for 
business in our New Store, 
two stores west of our old 
location, where, with in
creased space and improv-l 
ed facilities, we are in a 
better position to meet the 
requirements of our cus
tomers than previously.

Mark Wright Furnishing Co
CARPETS AND FURNITURE.

Custom
Gent’s Furnishings, Hats,

Caps, etc, etc.

ROBERT PALMER & CO.,
Motion Sash ail Door Factory,

Manufacturers of Doors & Frames, Sashes & Frames 

in erior and Exterior finish etc., etc.,

Our Specialties
Gothic windows, stairs, stair rails, Balusters, Neifre 

Posts, Cypress Gutter and Conductors, Kiln dried Spruce] 

and Hardwood Flooring, Kiln dried clear spruce, sheathing 

and clapboards, Encourage hom^ Industry.

ROBERT PALIRER & CO.,
PEAKE’S No. 3 WHARF.

CHARLOTTETOWN.

OIK BRAND TEA

It Is Not the Correct Thing ! Wednesday.
To read soy and everything that 

may happen to fall in one'» way.
To forget that to peop le of Benin 

and intellectual resources the time 
g nertlly passes all too quickly with- 
out any assistance in its flight from 
lurid or trashy books.

For gi r Is to spend money for candy 
and toilet accessories and nothing 
for entertaining and Instructive read
ing matter.

For young men to Indulge in 
every luxury excepting a library.

To forget that the frivolous girl is 
out- >f-date now and that the cul.i - 
rated one ia to the front.

To.imagie# that age aqd ugliness 
are necessary adjuncts to learning.

To read anything which one 
would blush to be discovered in the 
act of reading.

To forget that those who lend o- 
reoommend bad books are accessory 
to another person’s sin.

To believe that a body fed on 
adulterated food will become ill, but 
that a mind can be gorged on all 
sorts of trash and yet escape intel
lectual dyspepsia.

To forget that one is judged by 
the company one keeps, and that 
bx>ks are one’s most constant com
panions.

To forget that the poison in some 
books is insidious and not easily 
discoverable to rte novice.

To consult milliners and dress
makers about one’s attire, and yet 
not consider it worth one’s while to 
consult anybody about the books to 
read—the attire furnished for the 
mind.

For Catholics to be ignorant of 
the great books written by repre
sentative Cstbolios.

To imagine that Catholic periodi
cals can take a high rank without 
support.

To consider it no lack of cultiva
tion to be ignorant of what Catholics 
have written and said about the 
great questions which agitate the 
iotelleotual world.

To expect the savant and the sage, 
the scientist and the writer, the 
tired matron and the frivolous girl, 
the meohaino and the clerk—all to 
be interested in the same class ot 
books.

To imagine that one who reads 
its out is very 

teamed.
To read a book because it happens 

to be the fashion to do so.
To read without any system.
To keep no account ot the books 

read.
To imagine that a person who 

extends the oiioolation of a bad 
book is not lo blame for the damage 
dope.

To flatter one’s self that one can 
read with impunity all sons of books 
without experiencing any evil effects 
from the indulgence.

To fo get that a mind can be kept 
healthy easier than it can be restor
ed to heallh after onge diseased.

To forget that a mind not already 
inclined to evil would take no pleas 
ure in suggestive books, but would, 
on the contrary, be disgusted.

When you have nothing else to 
offer to the poor or the aufferingisey 
gentle comforting words of them: 
kindness means more than gold to 
them.
Would you smooth the rugged peltl 

Down along life’s highway?
Would you plant the rose of faith 

Io some lonely byway?
Just a deed of kindness done 

Clears the path before us,
And the lilies of God’s love 

Bloom and blossom u'ver us.

THURSDAY.
We can not serve God by nervous, 

ness. When we have done what we
oould, let not our peace be diatuefew moneysaltbeirdisposal,.b
ed, We mustjuet sogive ourselm
n one direction as to be dnmindful 

of whst is due in other direotioee 
Such intensity ia a needless exhaus
tion or expenditure of strength.
Lord I lead us otl though weak and 

pressed with sorrow,
We shall not faint if we but feel 

Thy arm.
Through the bleak night unto • 

smiling morrow
Keep Thou our souls from danger 

and from harm.

FRIDAY.
We often weary about the care of 

our souls, and why? It is because 
we are not in earnest about being 
saints. Earnestness in the pursuit 
of saootity does not tire; it exbilir- 
ates.
Let no crosses vex or tease,

Meet them all with peace and ease. 
Mark the faults of every day ;

Mark them in a cheerful way.

SATURDAY.
We have a tower to build, the 

tower of our-^salvation ; and we 
should raise it so high that we shall 
be able to step, as it were, from its 
summits right into heaven.—Bishop 
Bradley.
Lord, let the day be ooe of light, 

Atad build our labors unto Thee ; 
Thou who hast brought us out of 

night,
Keep us in strong sincerity.

CIR, -We wish to direct your attention to our stock of

NEW CLOTHS
Pot Fall and Winter wear. Our Cloths are imported 
from the very best manufacturers in England, Scotland and I your money.
Ireland, and include

Worsteds, Fancy Suitings,
Vicunas, Serges,
Tweeds, Trowserings,
And Fancy Vest Cloths.

Overcoatings in Vicunas, Rainproof and Fancy Wors
ts teds.

We can guarantee satisfaction in the cutting, fitting 
»nd making up of our Clothing.

We invite you to call and examine the stock, and be
lieve we will be able to suit you.

Religious Maxims.

(Sided Heart Review.)

SUNDAY.
Let us show ourselves worthy of 

oar Catkol'c ti le and privilege by 
making the teachings of our holy 
faith the guide of our daily lives 
We must be so “full of grso'’,’’ that 
it, so pi using lo Gxl, that we shall 
make Hia service loving and love
able. This will come from prayer 
—Bishop Bradley.
Thou unbegoiton God the Sire,

And Toon the s> le-begotton Son 
Woo, wjtb thp Spirit's holy fire,

Art everlasting, Three in Ooe,— 
To Thee no mortal calls in vain,

Nor doth the lover of the light 
Lift ap unheard a prayerful strain, 

Nor blindly seek Thy bo’y height,|M0ND * Yl
Our thoughts are usually centered 

on what we read or hear, hence, if 
In order to introduce our Oak Brand Tea we will ship I our reading and conversation have

I been edifying, our thoughts are 
prepay freight to any station op shipping point on ordinarily good. Idle thoughts tend

Island an 18 lb. caddie, and if you are not satisfied 10’,eakeD the eirecg-h <rfon|' Wl11
7 3 land oar resolution. God his as

return at our expense, and we will refund I much claim to our thoughts as to our
| words and acts.

Cut this out and enclose $4.00 and mail to us.

Items of Interest.
-.Tue Calendar of the X 

Church, Ohloage, in an article 
the way in which some people take 
up a number of devotions, says: 
“The truth is, too many devotions 
for one person destroy piety, by 
nduoiog distraction of mind. And 

too often the devotee of many saints 
is a favorite of none. ‘Tor many 
lions in the fire,1 is another phrase 
with a spiritual application. Try 
fewer devotions and be more devout. 
Say fewer prayers and pray more ; 
that is no paradox, for prayer 
means thought, reflection, medi
tation ; and many people are so busy 
saying prayers that they have no 
time to pray.”

Various Roman newspapers, and 
finally the “ Oasei vatore B imano, ” 
bat In an nuoffloial column, have 
published a report that Padre 
Ferrinl, of the Congregation of St. 
GAmilloa of Lelli», parish priest of 
the Church of Santi Vincenzo ed 
▲oaetaeio and the Confraternity of 
the Anime Purganti, whose church 
of SÀi Nicola in Aroione is to 
disappear, are oo the point of 
purehaaing the entire property of 
the Irish Auguslinians in Rome, 
namely, the foundations for the 
spacious church, the adjoining large 
convent and the enclosure in front 
of this. Their plan, according to 
this report, is to combine a1! the

WEAK
TIRED

Irish Auguslinians, 
erection -KfHué unfinished ebbreh, 1 
have it dedicated under another 
invocation and make it parochial 
for the Ladovisi quarter aod at the 
same time the confraternity shrine 
of the Anime Purganti.

The position of the Holy See ie 
relation to the next peaoe conference 
a The Hague is exciting a good deal 
of interest. It bee been stated that 
Pope Pius X-, is anxious that the 
Vatican should be represented, and 
n this relation it will be remember

ed that when the first conference 
was convened, in January, 1899, the 
Czar sent the circular note which 
explained hie intentions to the Holy 
See as well as to all the powers. 
The Pelloux Cabinet, which was 
then in power, objected to the 
presence of a Papal representative, 
which might be construed into s 
recognition of the temporal power 
ot the Pope, It ie believed, how
ever, that at preeent there ie e not 
unfriendly feeling between the 
Vatican and the Quirinal, aod that 
the present Italian Government 
would like to find som justification 
for removing the opposition of six 
years ago.

How many women 
there are that get no re
freshment from sleep. 
They wake in the moro-

WOMEN *“* ,eel tireclf'r than
when they went to bed. 

They have a disxy sensation in the head, 
the heart palpitates; they are irritable 
and nervous, weak and worn out, and 
the lightest household duties during the 
day seem to be a drag and a burden. _

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS
are the vary remedy that weak, nervous, 
tired out, sickly women need to restore 
them the blearing» of good health..

They give sound, restful sleep, tone up 
the nerves, strengthen the heart, and 
make rich blood. Mis. C. McDonald,

and .weak spells. I 
. of MUbum’s Heart and

Piflet and after taking them I was 
completely cured.

Pike 80 cents per box or three boxes 
for $1,25, all dealers or the The T. Mil- 
bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

acca.osxsL,AiTBon-s
A Harvard sophomore was re

citing s memorized oration in one of 
the clisses in public speaking. After 
the first two sentences, bis memory 
failed, and a look of blank despair 
came over his face. He began as 
follows

“ Ladies and Gentlemen : Wash
ington is dead, Lincoln is dead, ” 
then, forgetting, be hesitated a mo
ment and continued, " and—I—I am 
beginning to feel sick myself.”

Sprained Arm

Ont.,
badly

Mary Ovingtoo, Jasper, 
writes : “ My mother had a 
sprained arm. Nothing we used did 
her any good. Then father got 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil and it cured 
mother’s arm in a few_ days. 
Price 25c.

Quoting the opinion of the Church 
that God made woman the helpmate 
and the equal of man, the Catholic 
Sentinel says : 11 Q: course it doee
not follow from the equality of 
wômen with meu that their 
functions in society are identical. 
Each has a work to do which the 
other can not do. The right or 
rather the privilege of voting dons 
not fl)W necessarily from the fact of 
equality. Nor is its direct effect on 
society the most important oonaider 
ation in the question of equal 
suffrage. The chief question ie, 
what would be the influence of 
equal suffrage on womanhood first, 
and indirectly on society ? It msy 
well be doubted whether thegeneril 
participation of woman in the 
contesta of the political arena 
weuld have a tendency to elevate 
and realizs the ideals of the truest 
womanhood. Most Catholic women 
do not think so.”

In France the school teachers, 
who are State servants, have of late 
been giving a good deal of trouble 
Since the expulsion of God and of 
Hie ministers from the public 
schools, the education of the youth 
of the oopntry baa been entrusted 
t6 ttw oh-B element, not hevteg be
fore their eyee the high ideals of the 
clergy end of the religious congrega
tions, have become dissatisfied and 
have turned towards advanced Social
ism as likely to offer them a state of 
society which alone can improve 
their position. The whole of the 
teaching body—especially in the 
preliminary and secondary schools— 
is notoriously Socialistic, and its 
doctrines are so advanced aa to con
stitute a positive danger. A number 
of school teachers’ associations have 
le'ely been formed, and the scandal 
of their proceedings and of the pub- 
1'0 declarations of their members has 
been so great that the Minister of 
Eluoatioo. M. Bienvenu-Martin, 
has sent the teaching body a circular 
stating that such associations oould 
not be allowed, The teachers, 
however, have refused to obey, and 
have appealed to the Conseil d’Etat, 
which will finally decide whether 
the associations are legal or illegal. 
Verily France ie reaping the whirl
wind.

Telescope Proprietor.—Step up, 
Isdiei and gents, and view the planet 
Mars. One penny, mum.

Old Lady.—Oh, lot’ ! Hain’t it 
round and smoth ?

Telescope Proprietor.—Will the 
bald-headed gent please step away 
from the front of the instrument ?

" Papa, what is a veterinary sur
geon ? ”

“ One of thoss fellows at the Pen
sion Office, my son, who examines 
the veterans for pensions.”

Milburn’s Sterling Headache Pow
ders give women prompt relief from 
monthly pains and leave no bad after 
effects whatever. Be sure you get 
Milburn’s. Price 10 and 25 cents all 
dealers.

and 

P. E

in every way

McKenna’s Grocery,
Box 676, Ch’town, P, E. I.

Enclosed find $4.00 for which you will send us a caddie 

of tea aa advertised in this paper.

JOHN McLEOD & GO.
Queen Street, Charlottetown,

(Sign full name)

^And Address).

Reminded by the rising sun,
Our grateful hearts to Thee we 

britg
With piaise and thanks and orison, 

In hymns and canticles we sing.

TUESDAY.
foe old rule, “Bear and forbear,1’ 

is a vtry excellent one : bearing the 
defects of others, giving them noth
ing to bear from ns.
Would you make some saddened 

heart
Just a little lighter?

Would yon make some burdened 
life

Just a litt|e brighlei^
Drop a word of hope and cheer;

Set the echoes ringing 
With your notes of love and jiy,

As you go a-siogiog.

Minsrtfw
Dandruff.

Liniment cures

do you like yourlVool —How 
new digging'?

Van Pelt. All right, except that 
the man across the hall is learning to 
play the flute.

“You ought to get an accordion.” 
“ I did ; that’s why he got the 

flute.”

Beware of Worms.

"Americans," says the Chicago 
New World, “ are commonly 
orilioized by Europeans for valuing 
quantity more than quality. Mere 
bigness apart from intrinsic worth 
captivates our attention and respect 
The man whose wealth rune into 
seven figures ia a person of 
importance in the community 
sUhough hfl may be ooloasally 
ignorant and utterly destitute of 
everything that enriches human 
life io the true sense of the world. 
This admiration for mere bigness is 
oonepiououiily evident in thepopu- 
lari'y of our Sunday newspapers. 
When the Saracens captured the 
city of Alexandria they tupmed the 
priceless books and manuscripts ol 
its famous library on the ground 
that their contents, if in the Koran, 
ware useless, and, if not in the Koran, 
Were harmful. rfhe entire library 
of the average Chicago citizen 
consist# of the daily, end especially 
the Sunday paper.”

About forty members of the 
Sioiety of, the Holy Ghost were 
ordained priests zt Paris on Oct. 
28 by Mgr, Le R >y, superior (general 
of the order.

“There is not a saloon-keeper in 
this city," says the Monitor of San 
Francisco, “who will not admit that 
the number of drinking places here 
oan be cut to half or less with 
advantage to the public. There ie 
no one who will not admit that the 
multiplication of saloons is a multi 
plication of the temptations which 
confront y oath. No one will ven
ture to deny thst it is the business 
of the city to throw its proteotion as 
fully as it oan around its young peo 
pie, shielding them to the beet of its 
ability from every form of vice. 
Not only solicitude for the moral and 
social welfare of youth demands this, 
but it ie exacted by regard for its 
own well-being. No city can afford 
to encourage that which tends to 
deprave its young, and no city oan 
practise indifference to their char
acter and habits without ultimately 
paying the penalty.”

“What a beautiful and consoling 
doctrine this of purgatory is I” ex
claims Our Parish Calendar of Law
rence, Mass. “Our dear ones do not 
go entirely beyond our reach, even 
after Death's cold hand baa been laid 
upon them. For by our prayers 
sod good works we may shorten or 
alleviate their punishment. And, 
they in turn, although be t able to 
aid themselves by prayer, may pray 
for us. Let ue'not then, at least dur- 
ing this month of November, forget 
to ioteroede for the poor, suffering 
souls, and let us not only remember 
oqr own dear ouee, hut also the souls 
of those who have no one to prey 
for their release from suffering."

Don’t let worms gnaw at the vitals 
of your children. Give them Dr. 
Low’s Pleasant Worm Syrup and 
they’ll soon be rid of these parasites. 
Price 25c.

Theodore C. Weeks, the banker 
and broker, once went into the office 
of the late Irving A. Evans, and said:

“ I wish you would lend me $5 
until Monday.”

Mr. Evans, who was somewhat 
hard of hearing, isid, “ What ? ”

Mr. Weeks, taking courage, «aid,
“ I wish you would lend me 810 

until Monday."
Mr. Evans band out the money 

with the remark: “I wish I had 
heard you the firattime."

Minsrd’s
Distemper.

Liniment Cures

Minard's
everything.

Liniment Cures

LIVER COMPLAINT.
The ttrwr is the largest gland in the body; lie 

is to take from the blood the properties 
which form bile. When the liver is torpid and 
inflamed it cannot furnish bile to the bowel», 
causing them to become bound and costive. The 
■ymptone are a feeling of fuinees or weight in 
the right side, and shooting pains in the seme 
région, pains between the shoulders, yellownese 
of the skin and eyes, bowels irregular, coated 
tongue, bad taste in. the morning, etc.

MILBURN’S
LAXA-LIVER

PILLS
ere pleasant and easy to take, do not gripe, 
weaken or sicken, neve fail in their effects, aod 
are by far the safest and quickest remedy tor 
all diseases or disorders el the liver.

Price 26 cents, or 5 bottles for $1.00, 
all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburo Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont* %

\


